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                             Abstract
      The idea of cybotaxis as affectkig, Iiquicl ancl stiper-coolecl Ilquid was extended to

   the cRse of glass, ancl variotts physical prope}'ties of glass such•as viscosity, spec{fic

   heat, thermal expansion, electrolytic conductioii an(l niechanical properties were exa-

   minecl froin the standpoint of this i(lea. For plastic cleformation of rnetals and the

   sintering of powder crystals of metals etc., an explanation based on this idea has been

   given. The fracture ofglass at its elast{c limit is. conaparecl with the plastic de-

   formation of metals.

                           Introductlon

    I<ecently the writeri) proposed a liypothesis concerning the internal

constitutiQR of liqtiid, super-cooled liquicl and ai'norpkous solicl, by cks-

suming the presence of cybotactic groups or cybotactic crystals iR
these states of matter. A cybotactic group, tlie writer considerecl, is
formed spontaneoe}sly in the liqnid, by the ag'gregation of a few liquid

molecules in a certain manner of configtn'ation. The manner oÅí mole-
czilar configm'ation will depend upon the number of constituent mole-
cules ; and when this number is more than necessary to construct a unit
cell of the crystal of the substance, the manner oE rnolecular confi-
                                        ,guratioR will be the same as t}iat of the crystal. This 1<ind of cybo--
tactic gr'oups was called by the wyiter the " cybotactic crystal ". The

presence o'f such cybotactic crystals ancl cybotactic groups in llq"id,

in super-cooled liquid and in amorphous solid was assumed by the
writer, to conform with the restilts obtaifled with the cliffraction
experiments with .x-vays and electron waves. Tke cybotactic groups
in a iiquid (including super-cooled state) at the temperatures hig'her

tlian tl}e solidifyiRg temperature of the substance are oi" oniy momen-
tary existence. They are formed spontaneoilsly here and there ik the
liquid, and immediately clecompese :,nto Åíree liqu{d molecules; and
statisticttl equilibrium between the cybotactic groups and the free
liquid molecules is attaiked when the number of molecules forming

  i. U. 'Sroshicla: TIiese Memoirs, 23, 2o7 (i94i)•
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tke cybotactic groups in unit time becomes equal to that decompo-
sing into the free liquld inolecules in the sanie time. As the inolecular
ag.cr.. regation iRto the cybotactic groups is causecl by the ,kttractive force

between molecules, their decompositl,on into free 3.iquid molectiles is

brougl}t about by overcoming the potential energy of the !ntermole-
cuiar attractioR xvith the aid eÅí the 1<inetic eiiergies of the constituent

inolecttles due to ther.mal agitation. [l]hus the decrease of teinperature

increases the chance of Åíorination and clecreases that of decomposition ;

and consequently the proportion of the total i.mount of the cybotactic

groups to that of. the free molecules in eqziMbrium wM i,ncrease gra-
(!ually with c!ecre.ksing temperature. NVhen the teiinperature is c' onti--

ni}ously so much reduced that it is Åíar below the melting poii3t of the

substance, the total amount of the cybotac ctic groups will be increased

correspondlngly, anct the substance wlll at last come to the state in

which the major part of its molecules are in the state of cybotactic
coinbinatioR, Tl}is extreme case of the sxtper-cooling oÅí a substance
was considered by the writer to be lts glassy state or its stcate oÅí amor-

phous solid. An enormous increase in the viscosity of the substance
in transÅíormin..cr. from the liquid to the amorphous solid state was hence

considered by the writer as mostly due to the enormotis increase of.
the cybotactic groups with decreasing temperature. In the fo;lowing
various physical properties o'f glass were lnvestigated Åírom the view-
point of cyboti,xis as simply statecl above.

                            Viscosity

    A high cieg'ree of viscosity of a glcrtss in its annealing teinperature

range requires considerable time to reach the constant val,ue charicc-
tei'istlc of ci giveii temper.kture whori ie' is maii)taine(! at this tempertL-

ture ; xvhen it is higher initially it decreases .crradually and when it is

lower initially it increases gtracliially to the same constant value. This

tkrne required to reagh the constant value decrea$es with increasing

temperature. ff the constieuent molecules were entirely free from
each other and had not the property to form molec"lar ag.o'reg'ation
or chemical change, the equllibrium value of the viscosity characteristic

of a given temperature would be reached immediately as soon as that

temperature was attained by tke whole mass oÅí the substance. Con-
se.quently the presence oÅí conslclerable time-la,cr. in reaching the equi-

libr;,um value of the viscosity. seems necessarily to imply the occur-
rence of a change ii3 the state of molecular aggregation or in cheinical
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comblnttion ki the proce$s of Iieat treatmeRt. As the latteer, among

the e'ffects of these two causes, is not probable to take place always
fo/t' varions kinds of glasses at temperatures lowor than the annealing"

temperature range, the presence of an lmiiRense 'number of cybotact!c
groups oÅí considerable s;tze seems to be Recessary to explaiB the viscotis

property of glass at Åëomparcktively low temperature. Othey than the
vlscosity, most oÅí the physical properties oÅí glass s"ch as thertnal ex-

pansioii, specific heat, opt"ical propei"ty aBd electrical conductioB etc.

are .kccompaniect, in heat treatment, by the time-lag or the hysteresis

of considerable ckmount at a comparatively low tcmperature, These
facts seem to give powerful support to the cybotactic hypothesis. Tlie
process of annealing, wken loo!s'ed upon from the view-poine of thls
hyl;othesis, ls siiTnply ininimlzing the noRunlforrac{ity in cybotactic states

at different poytions of the specimen by briRg'ing these di'fferent states

to the•same oRe of equilibrium peculiar to the annealing' temperature.

    As was done in the former report, let .v be the number of con-
stituent molecules in a cybotactic c!'ystal, n the number at a certa:m
temperature of the cybotactlc crystais ln unit voltime and N the total
number oÅí inolec"Ies in unit volume inclv.ding both 'free anCi consti-•

tuent ones of tl}e cybotactic crystal; then the tota! number of free
inolecules in imit volwne will be .2VT-x7i. Among these a certain frac--

tion a per unit tlnae will be ag"gregated to form the cybotactic crystals,

.knd at the saiine time a certain fract{on iE} of the cybotactic crystals

per tmlt time wiil clecompose into free molecules. Thus, i!i equilibr2um,

we have
          (i (2V---- Jvn) =xi9n,,........•••...•••••••••••••••••.•••"(i) "

       r. fz= i 2V "...........,.....................(2)

                    Px                l+
         'a
FoY a certain kind oÅí cybotactic crystal in a certain llqi}icl, both a and B

xvill depend only upon the tempcrature. With increase of tetnperature,
except when it is very low, a will clecreca$e an(l i9 will increase conti-

nuously in conseqilence of the increase oÅí the 1<inetic energy of mo-
lecules ; ancl thus 7z will decrea$e continuo"sly xvi#h increaslng eem--

peratiire. Itl'owever, wkh the g'lassy state oE -c substaRce, n $hould

be con$idered to be very large, and the temperature dependence of a
and i(9 wili be d{fferent in tliis caso as is scheniatically representecl 1[>y

the curves drawn in ful1 lines in Fig. !. At tlie temperatute T., which

may be lool<ed for as tlie melting point of the cybotactic crystals, the
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of the distribution of free molecules in narroxNr
neignyhboiiring cybotactic crystals xvill be such

this state the stability or the average Cluration

cybotactic crystals will be considerably lncreased

kinetic ener.cries oÅí molecuies which are necessary

        . . cry$tals. Xlfloreover th2s stability will be still

      "e. ecl by the di{lficulty of expansion
  e , e clecomposkion of the cybotactic
            i:nous press"re whiclL is suppoSlecl
   I?lg.'2 glassy stcxte. Consequently the

smaller than 2n the ideal case where no rematkable
against the expansion by decomposition of the cybotactic cry$tal$.

ideal case is shown by the curve drawn in dotted
the rate of ag.crregcxtion oi free molecules into

be very much reduced, as compared with the
oÅí molecules are free, by the iacl< of neighbot}ring

molecules ancl also by the absence of free spaces
the formation oÅí indi.victual cybotactlc crystal,s.

cuinstances, a wlll not increase continuously
rature as is shown by the brol<en line in Fig.

to the ideal case containing no cybotactic gro"ps

but after passing throagh a maximum, it wi
decrease of the temperature. rlrhis tendency o'f

a at low temperature will be nkucli more remarl<able
nent g'lass. In this case we must expect the
tactic crystals of di'fferent composition, ancl every

cybotactic crystal is formed by the aggreg'ation

     value.s of a and P are
     eqiial ; ancl halÅí tlie total

     number o'f the mole--
     cules conies to be atg-

     gregatect as cybotactic
     c/rystals. Below this
     temperature the nvan--  B
, ber ol molecules aggr-e-
     gated as cybotactic
   ec     crystals increicses N-vlth

     decreasing' temperature,
     ancl the genera1 aspect

        intersti.ces betweeR

   as shown by Fig. 2. In
     o/f persistence of the
       due to the want of
         to deconipose the

                   .              more lncreas-
    ' accompanying the
   crystELIs clgaillst all eRor-t

      to be acti•ng in the
    value of P will become

         pressure is acting
                      This
      iine in lig. i. Next
     cybotactic c/rystals will

    case when tlae majority
         and adjoinlng free

        to be occupiecl by
      Because of these cir-
   wltk decreasing tempe-
      i, which corresponds
         in the substaRce;
    '11 clecrease'again x•vith

     iessening the value oÅí
           i13 211ulti-cOllll)O-

     presence of the cybo-
        individual kincl of
     of a certaiii i)tmiber of

d
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i,as,,was,aLsl'g'b,yg,:.ra..l•l"Cbb,l,r..O".,`lww.?9,: i

bemcture Ts wiil be cilmost the same as

that at room temperattire. Thus wheB the -T
glLwss, after being kept for along time at I?ig. -
the temperature T., is cooled quickly to the room
remarktLb!e change in its internal structure will

ot}t the whole portiok of the specliinen by this sudden ckange

rature.

    rl]'hough the change in the value of i9/a is vvrry slight
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molecules belonging to certain kinds of components. The chance for
thls to occur wM be n3uch smaller thall ln the case of one-component
glass. The low vttlues of both a cknd f? at low temperatm'es mean
that the stability or the cliiration of persistence of the molecules both

in tlie free state ancl in the aggregated state as cybotactic crystals is

great:-i. e. that it requires a long tiiRe for the chaRge to take place
.froin the free state to the aggregatecl onc or vice versa. Thus when
teanpeyature is changed, new eqt}ilibrium is ot)ly attainecl at low tem-

peratures after a tlme-lag of considerable durcLtion as is icctually ob-

served with viscosity ancl the other physical properties oÅí glass.

    In the case oÅí annealing glass, the lowey lin3it of the annealing
temperature range was called `' the strain point " by IAittleton,i) and

w.as defined as tkat temperature from which a piece of glass caR be
quickly cooleCt without iRtroduciltg permanent strain. If otir consicie-

ration is correct thae a hcrts a maximum at a certain temperature as
i$ shown in [lig. i, then the ternperature dependence of f9/a will be
such as shown in Fig. 3. Tke value of P/a will increase only slightly

up to the temperature T,, which is iiot '
much d{fferent Åíroin that coirresponding to

the maximum value of a, and theR rapidiy
with incre.rtsing temperatuye. Correspofid-
' to siich slight change of P/a ?)elow P/at

rs

                                                       J
                                                  terapelitLtul-e, ll.o
                                           be called Åíorth through-
                                                        of tempe-

                                                        below the
temperature Ta, it will not be elttirely free from temperature change ;

and a slight decrease with decveasing temperature is expected even
below T,, Correspondlng to this sllght decrease ik f3/a a slig'ht
iticrease in the equilibrium number n of the cybotactic crystais accom-
panies decreasing temperatL}re, indicating thaÅí the change in the equi-•

   i. Morey: ?ropertic's of Glass p, i74 (ig38)• '
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libr,ium state in the internal structure is contractioxk with decreasi.ng

temperatare. i SVhen .(rlass in strtictural equllibrium at hig'h temperature

is cooled to room temperature, it requ'ires a conslcle-,rttbie time t-o attain

the contracted $tate x•vhich is iik structural equllibrimn at rooin tcni-

perature, as is i'evealed by the "stz,cLilar rlse oÅí the zero point" of a

newly m.acle therinometer. This secttlar rise o'f the ice point can be
temporarily clepressed by giving the thermometer glass a slight struc-

tural expansion by heating the thermonieter to ioo"C and cooling 2t
quickly.

                          Specific Heat

    Tltoma$ and Parksi) metrtsured the specific heat of boric oxide
glass wlth continiiously changing temperature by me;tns of a radiatlon

calorimetei`. The $ample xvets prepared by hecxting it in a platinum
crucible for 8 hours at gooOC., and pouring it into a silver calorimeter,

kept at sooOC, then coole{a quicl<ly to r>oOC iB about 3o minutes. '])he

specific heat of this quickly cooled $pecimen was then meqsured in
a continuous series of observations, from 330C to 34sOC, in about i4

hours. The glass was then cooled slowiy in i8 kours, and a second
series of specific heat measurements was made durinsr the cooiii3g' ferom
3320C to ii2Åé. 'IIrhe specific heat of thls slowly cooled glcLss was

again measured by heating it gradually from 3sOC to 32sOC. The
yesult$ of these measuremeltts are assemblect {n I[ftg. 4. There was ' a
rap{ct increase in specific heat ln tthe softening region of the sample.

1i
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lag or the hysteresis in the cybotactic
ln the case of viscosity. [l]he specific heat determined

ing curve following rapid cooling' is

 From the view-point ol the wri-
 ter's hypothesis tke explar3ation

 Åíor thls rapid increase is simple:

 it is due to the 1atent heat of
 fusion of the cybotactic crystals

 vtrhose nuniber decreases remar-
 1<ably in the softening region
 by raisingthetemprature. The
 di'fferences between the three
 curves ln Yig. 4 arise from the
  chcang,e of the satnple, just as

                from the heat-
smaller than that obtetined fyom

i. S. B. 'l'homas and G. S. Parks: J• Phys. Chem., 35, 209I (i93'I)•
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the heatkig curve following slow cooling. This ls caused by a $maller
colttent oÅí the cybotactic crystals in rhe former case by virtue of the

fact that the tlixte elapsed during the cooling was very much shorter
than in the laiter, so that the departure from the cybotactic equilibrirun

at the cooleC{ temperattn'e wa-s mttch inore remft,rl<able in the former

case. The two curves obtained oR heating show .a hump ji}st before
flatÅíening out. This is also clue to the hysteresis iii the cybotactic
chang'e and is cevused by the relecrLse of the stored-tip lag. rl"he aspect

of the hysteresis in tlie cyboticctic change xvill be clearly unclerstoocl

if we compatre the curve obtained froin the cooling curve with that
obtained Åírom thG hNfxx.ating curve folloxviiig' the preceding slow cooli.ng.

On heetting. curve the $pecific heckt is smaller at lower temperatures
by virtue of the lag in the cybotactic change; and then the stored-up
lag i$ restoyed at a narrow• range of higher temporatures by forming'
a hwrnp in the specific heat curves. A.II the specific hcat curves coin-
cide entirely at tei:r}peratures higlier than about 27sOC. I;rom the

writer's view-point this is due to the fact that the lag in the cybot-

cactic change is tmnoticeable at these temperatures. Three specific
heat curves coinciC!e also at ten3peratures Ioxver tkan about iooOC. At

the$e temperatures, the coRtent o'E the cybotactiÅë crystals is supposecl

not to be the same. Biit the Iag in tlie cybotactlc cliange will be
enormous in this case, and no noticeable chang'e ln die amount of the
cybotactic crystals on heating or on cooling will t.al<e place at these
low temperattires in any case.

                       Thermal Expansion

    It is known that tke glass expaltds alinost linearly up to the loxver
critical portRt or the transition point, and then more rapidiy witl} in-

creas;.ng temperature. It seems to the writer that the amount of the
free moiecules formed by clecoinposition of the cybotactic crystals
becomes especially remai-1<able above this point ; and that the more
yemarkable e).gpansion above this point is.duc to the relaxation of the
tight internal struceure, caused by the increase in number of free mole-

cules and by sufiicient iRcrea$e in kinetic energies Qf the molecules
at this temperature. t"LccorCting to t}ie experiment inatiie by "IFurner
and NVinl<s,i) glass chilled quickly from high teinperature behaves
abnormally about ehis point .rLs is shown by the ]owest ciirve ln Fig.

,s. At a temperature somewhat below this poikt its expansiok lessems

   I. Morey: The Pyoperdes of Glass, p. 266 (ig38).
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 $ss again increases fi'om the critical point.
 gg2 ., With this glass, the initial cybotactic

         Teraperature, c to the equilibrium value. XVhen the
           Flg.s temperature is raised to the value
$omewhat below the critica2 polnt, the equilibrium state will be ap-
proc-tched by an increase in number of the cybotactic crystals rather
than the clccrease, by bringing forth the abnormal decrease ln lts ther-

ma! expanslon. Such abnormal clecrease in expansion coeffiicient caB

be made to occur at a certain temperature more abrupt!y by choos-
ing the tLppi`opriate rate of temperature increase and the thermal his-
tory of the specimen, and thls temperature is sometimes called the
" transformtttion point". ]'.it'tletoni) ancl rVforeye) consider that the ef-•

fect observed is the result of failure of the glass to yeach ineernal
equilibrium at lower temperature with the result thckt, when the visco--

sity has been sutiEiciently diminisried by heating-, tl}e fro'zen-in iag is

suddenly released. Thelr view agrees entirely with the wi`iter's in the
sense that by the internal equilibrium the equil{brluixi in the cybot.rectic

state is meant.

                     EIectrolytic Conductien

    It is well knox/ n that at higher teinperatures orclinary glasses
conduct electricity electrolytically. 'XeqJith proper experimental proce-

dure we can even convey the NTa ions from one side of soda glass to
the other. The temperature C{ependence oÅí the specific reslstance of
glasses has been meEtsiired by many authors ; ancl k is l<nown tlkat
the specific resistance runs, wi,th temperature change, almost parallel,
though not proportioltally, ixTith the coefficient of viscosity : i. e. that

the specific conduct;.vity of a glEtss chang'es, almost parallel, with its

fluidity with ternperature change. Accorcl{ng to the cybotactic theory,

   i. Morey: The Properties of Glass, p. 267 <ig38).
  2. Morey: The l'roperties of Glass, p. 267 {xg38).
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 the increase ilt fiuidity of glass is due mostly to the ikcrease in num-

 ber of the free molecules in proportion to that of the cybotactic groups.

 Thus if we fonow the saine rea$oning, the electrolytic con(Ructivity of

 glass must be ascribed mostly to the transport oÅí the ions along the

 interstices of cybotactic crystals, where the molecules and the ions are

free to move at higher temperatm'es. A$ is evidei3t from the cybo-
 tactic idea an individual cybotactic crystal has no permanent stability.

 It is formed spoRtaneously somewhere in tl}e substance, and is of only

 a nkoinentary existence at hig'her temperatures. Coii$equently the
 paths of the ions are not fixed, altd they will change from moment
 to moment by cltance, The transportation of the ions of considerable

 amount at temperatures i3ot very high, where the glass is stM in a
 solid state, seems to be explalned by the presence of this circumstance ;
 without whiclk the transport of the ions would be very difliLctdt if they

 Nvere conflneCt permanently aloBg4 very narrow aRCi it=egular interstices

between neighbouring cybotactic crystals.

     Littleton and Wetmoyei) measured at various temperatures the
 change of resistivity with time of annealed and chMed glasses having
'the same composition, and found that the specific reslstivity oÅí the
 chllled glass increased wkh heating time ; and that the specific resistl-

 vity of the annealed one, which was greater initially than that of the

 chMed glass, approaches the value of tlie chllled one as the time of
 heating is increasect. This is a l}ysteresis e'ffect in the cybotactic state,

 and is due to the fact that the initial ameimt of the cybotactic crys-
 tals iR tke chiked glass corresponding to the conclition oÅí the cybo-
 tactic equilibrium at a teiinperature higher than that of the experimenÅí

 wcrts smaller than that of the equilibrium state at the temperatur'e of

 the experiment;whereas that of the annealed glass was initially greck-
 ter than that of the chilled one corresponding' to the equilibrium value

 at lower temperature.

        EIastic Property and Fracture at Low Temperature,
                and Fluidity at High Temperature

     The elasticity of glass at room temperature i$ alniost perfect below

 its l{mit. Plastic bending or plastic fiow at room temperature can be
 cletected only when the glass is stibjecteCi continuously for a sufRci--

 ently long' time to the deforming foyce. Moreover it is l<nown that

i. Morey, p. 462,
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the internal stress existing in a glass can hardly be removed at room
temperature however loi}g it may be 1<ept at that temperature. Ift'om
the point of view of cybotaxis ,Ls was stated before, these facts ind{-

cate that the cybotac{iic e: change bet.weelt the cybotactic crystals ancl

the free molecules is almost, tliokigh not entirely, stopped act tkis tem-

perature. In elongation testing, when the loacl is increasecl continu-
ously the g'Icftss breal<s just at its elastic limit, without showing the

presence of the plastiÅé de'gormation as is comix{only observecl w2th
metaAs and other substanee$. Glass nn,y be bro!<eR in many di'ffereBt
ways, by tension, coinpression, Åíwisting, or ii"npact etc. It is probable,

however, that in all thc) various methods of applying' stress to glass,
fracture always tal<es place in tension. 'I'lie worl<s of GrlMthi) and

of Joff6g) make probable the hypothesis that since the trtte ultiinate

strength in tens{on is that cletor'mined by the molecular cohesion the

far lower vaTues found IR practice are cEttised by surface $cratches or
flaw$. Grifllth assumect that tlxe molecules in the glass orient them-•

selves in groups such that in c,ciN)rtalR directions the at#ractive forces

            , are min2mum, and that such groupings are

         e' ee ... ..                .
             ne eq
                "         g-

         Fig. 6

be of various widths ancl
consequently win be the
If so, the incipient fiaws

obtainecl by connecting
tl}e manner shown by
    IR the case of a metal,

tic deformation occurs
tiolt is considered to be

of tlie crystal. Ilt doing

the slip has occurred wM b
of the cybotactic size .ancl

expenditure of consideral)ie amount of the applied

   I. Grlffith: Trans. Roy.
  2` Joff6: The Physies of

    incipient flckws. A similar supposition to
    Grifllth may also be given fi'om the stand
B

    point of the cybotactic hypothesis. As
    the distribution of the cybotactic crystals

    is entirely at randoiifi, the iRterstices bet-

    ween neighbouring cybotactic crystals wili

   of various denskies of free molecules, and
 fields of cohesive forces of various strengths.

 or fissures will be {. ormed along' the surfaces

 the interstices of wea{l<est cohesive kCorce in

the iine AB in Fig. 6.
   wkich is compose(S of m{cro-crystals, plas-
beyond its elcistic llmit. This plastic deforma-

 due to the slip along certain atomic planes
  this tlae portion of the micro-crystals wnere

   e brol<en down into very fine crystais eveR
   will be clistorted ln their lattices by tke

                        wori<b and the local
                             '

Soc., London, A, 221, i62 (rg2o)•
Crystals (Ig28).
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heatkig along the slipped pltLne xvlll be sxxfficient to inelt the sinashecl

crystals, owing to the fact that their melt2ng point is much lower than
thae of the adult crystals. By subsGquent rapid cooling, which takes
place almost at the same time as the local heating, the melt will be
broug'ht to the super-cooled state immediately. 'II]hus after the clefor-

ination, the defects which have heen caRsecl by deformatlon wM be
almost remeclied, thougli not perfectly, by being cemented by the so-
1;'clifier1 super-coolecl amorphoi}s layer Åíormecl tliere, ancl the speclmen

becomes able to stistain ft, .crain the applied stress in an elastic mcknner,

    In the case of glass, slnce it is not, like meSals, composed oÅí micro-

crystals ex. cepting those of cybotactic $ize, ie cannot be defonned by

means of slipping along some atomic plane. Thus when tension oÅí
sufficient strength is applieC{ to a p:-Lrt of the glass in a certain di-

rection, most o.f the deÅíormation will take place by the separation of

the two Edjacent portions which are in contact ,kt the surface of the

incipient or embryonic flaws extei}cling- nearly perpendicularly to the
clirection oÅí the appliecl tension ; and no rcmarkable local heating, sub-

sequent melting' and sol.i.dification as in the case of metals, which is

necessary to remedy the widely opened fiaws, can be expected in the

case of the glass. This seeins to be the reason thctt the glass can
not be defornaed plastically bo•,yond its elastlc lknit at rooiin tempera--

turc ancl that it breal<s 'cLbruptly at tliis limlt. IS. the cybotactic cx-

change be.twc:en the cybotactic crystals and the free molecules previ-

ou.sly notecl $houlcl be oÅí renaarkable degree, this would also take ac

part in remeclylng the separated flaws;bLit this seems to be of such

minor cle.o.'ree at room temperature as to have escapcd our detection
as is stated before. 'SVith respect to this point Spencer's experlment')

ls worthy of mention. " I+Ie wrappecl fibres of glass k. round a cylinder

two ceneimeters ln di,"tmeter, and held them for months. On cnttlng
the fibres loosethey immediately ope,nd out to coils of acbout 6o cms
in diameter, ancl seemecl to have acquired a permanent set, They
xvere 1oft floating on mercury and they gradually dimlnishecl in cur-
vature, but after five years they were still sli.ffhtly curved ". Spencer's

interesting experiment shows that the amotmt oÅí cybotactic exchange

was still very slight, if any, after storage for months at room tempe--
rature, ancl that the deformation inipelled by coiling is alinost reco-

vered by the shrlnl<age of the flaws opened widely by coiling.
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    In the ca$e of abrasrton and polishing of the stirfatce oÅ}' a g'lass

tlie circumstances are different. In this cese local heating of such a

degrce as to cause a surface fiow by softcning its Åíhin layer can be
expected just as in tlie cttse of metals.

    'N?Vhen the teinperature oÅí a .g.lass is raisect considerably froin

room temperature the values of both a ancl t9 will increase con'es-
pondingly, and coi)sequently the cybotactic ctxchange beeomes very
active, so th:tt the cybotactic equilibrium can be attainecl much inoi'e

quickly thcLn before; and at the same time the ntmaber of the cybo-
tactic crystal•s will diminish reinaerkably. In this state the .crlass is en-

dowed xvitli tluidity. IDifferent parts of it can be displaced ecrLsily from

each other, ancl separate pieces of it can coalesce by being pressecl
or inerely brought in contact with each other. In relation to the
fiuidity of glass, the si.ntering' of crystal powc!ers at high temperatures
is wort}i consideratio.n. Jefifrles and Archeri) state: " It has been erro-

neousiy statecl tliat metal powclers will not sinter to form i, coherent

mass when he.atecl unless the pressure is suffict/ent to cause fusion at

the temperature used. As a me.ttor oÅí fact, ttmgsten powder can be
sintered below the melting' point with no pressure except thEtt due
to its own weight. In fact, it is very clifl}icult to see how pressing

a nietal poxv(ler briquet coulcl have any e'ffect on the inelting point
except to raise it ". In oi'dinary sense the nielting' point of a crystal-•

line sub'3tance sigBifies the eqtiilibriuni teniperature .ttt which the acluit

cryst'ctl coexists xvith its nielt as is stated in a previous p:,tper.ll') In

this sense the meltin.cr point of a metal will not be much affectecl by
pressuro, and it wlll be rather raised by pre$siire with a inetal such
as tungsten as is statecl byJeffries ancl Archer. I-l'oxvever if wQ accept

the vietv that, when the crystals are smashecl to extreme fineness
comparcable xvith the cybotact{c crystals as is considered by the write.r,
their melting point or their stablbity is very mttch reduced, coalesce-nse

of crystal powders uncler pressure at high tcmperat"re will be easiiy
understooct just as in the case of the plastic deformation previously
explained. 'Ili!he clrcmnstance that the sintering of powcler crystals is
done t}sualiy at very high temperature greatly faciiitatcs the iinelting of

the finely divided crystals, and consequently in giving fiuld{ty to the
briquet of the powder crystc-tls to form a coherent mass.
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